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This paper researches on the relationship between supply and demand of regional 
hotel from the angel of its competition advantages; makes use of analytic hierarchy 
process to set up the index of evaluation for the supply-demand relationship of 
regional hotel; besides, ensures every index, every index layer in comparison to 
weight of target layer. On the basis of substantial evidence in Guangzhou, this text 
investigates the supply of hotels from three aspects, namely management of hotels, 
analysis on the supply of star-class hotels and scale of travel hotels; meanwhile, from 
the tourists growth, development speed of tourism, analysis on demo logy factors and 
behavior of tourists to make researches. From the statistical analysis of regional hotels, 
the total evaluation of its development can be concluded. Though simple evaluation 
can be used roughly to judge the supply-demand of regional hotels, the instability of 
supply, relative uncertainty in future development of hotel industry's requirements, the 
consumption difference among tourists which makes products of hotels different, 
including star-class, level and service function, so a rough regional hotel industry 
scale is not perfect, we still have to take enough consideration the structure of hotel 
products, namely the match of level between hotels and consumer's requirements. 
This text selects a series of indexes, makes use of analytic hierarchy process to ensure 
the weight of index in every layer, applies theory analysis, application substantial 
evidence analysis, qualitative and quantitative analysis, references, together with 
questionnaire to carry on relevant researches in Guangzhou. From the analysis of 
hotels in Guangzhou, valuable factors can be given to hotels industry investors and 
tourism management apartments.  
This text mainly analyzes the supply and demand condition of carburets market 
from three aspects. The market need of Guangzhou city is basically satisfied. The 
balance between supply-demand of market, current investment level is rational. 
However, because the fast development of tourism in Guangzhou, how big the 















grow? All these need further study. 
This whole text is divided into 5 chapters. The first one is about the background 
and the meaning of evaluation index in regional hotels. Chapter 2 are references. The 
third one put forwards theory assumption, establishes an assumptive evaluation index 
system, separates and ensures every index by means of demonstration and layer 
analysis, then decides the weight. The forth chapter analyzes supply -demand 
relationship of regional hotels in Guangzhou by the decided evaluation index. The last 
chapter is conclusion and inadequacies. 
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第一章  绪 论 
















厦门大学的林璧属教授的《区域饭店业规划初探》和《Evaluation of the 






1928 年开始，至今己有 80 年，关于饭店投资的历程，魏小安认为我国大致经历





















金时段，于是引发了饭店投资的第一个高峰；第二阶段从 1992 年到 1998 年，是
饭店业第二个发展高峰，在这个过程中，饭店行业迅速从供不应求转化成供过于
求的状态，经历了一个从高峰到低谷的起伏阶段。从 1992 年到 1996 年是饭店行





































































































































大量的问卷调查，并运用 SPSS 统计软件包进行了统计分析。 
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